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Katrnrrranda (right) and M a r c J a M t W * ^
a docasan school. Francis it beginning fui-tkne taaching at St. Thomas Mora School
after working part-time for nine years. Miller taught eight years ago at St. John the
Evangeist on Humboldt Street.

Diocese welcomes new teachers
with school orientation workshops
advised. "If you are excited about what you
By Teresa A. Parsons
are doing, if you are happy, the kids will
Some sobering responsibilities, a lot of
share your attitude."
practical advice and contagious enthusiasm
marked the first day of school for teachers
Also on a practical note, James
new to diocesan Catholic schools earlier this
McAuliffe, assistant superintendant for
month.
public affairs, outlined the teachers' legal
Two orientation workshops were held by
responsibilities. In particular, he noted their
diocesan education officials on Tuesday and
obligation to report suspected child abuse or
Wednesday, August 28 and 29. The earner,
neglect. Aside from injuries that don't
held at St. Mary Our Mother in Horwheads, appear accidental —. like cigarette bums —
drew abou^vl^paitiehjpiiui^'llear^^lO^ heedvWedtt&tiltencnto
attended t^vi«9niingrlowrfnsiqnt at Holy. what- n e w have lunch or don't have necessary or appropriate clothing.
Rosaiy School on LexinftottAvenue.
"The day gives them an idea of how they
"It is your responsibility to address a
fit into the 12-county, 75-school system at
situation
where physical abuse or neglect
the diocesan level by introducing them to
seems
to
be
happening... If you recognize it,
diocesan staff and giving them an overview
you
are
liable
under law to report it," he
of the system," said Sister Virginia
said.
Steinwachs, S.S.J., assistant superintendant
In a number of presentations, teachers
for Urban Education/Public Relations.
Placement of new teachers is up slightly this were urged to think about why they chose
Catholic as opposed to public schools —
year according to Sister Edwardine Weaver,
"besides the fact that there are no openings
superintendant of schools.
in public schools," joked Robert Gefell, the
Participants ranged from brand-new
assistant super-indent for personnel. "Each
teachers to those with experience who are
new to the system or who are returning after school is a separate little faith community,
and each of us is expected to bring and share
time away from the job.
our own gifts," Gefell said.
Eileen Jackson, a recent graduate of
LeMoyne College, began her first teaching
In turn, presenters noted that Catholic
job at St. Helen's School this year. Marcia
schools have something special to offer both
Miller is returning as a junior high religion
students and teachers.
teacher after eight years. Anne Allen has
moved from a school in the Archdiocese of
"Our schools are different because we
Washington to teaching seventh grade at
have a faith-centered, value-centered educaNazareth Hall. All were.excited, but felt
tion. We have the great hope and promise of
first-of-the-year jitters. "It's nice to come
the Lord to offer," said Sister Joseph
together and feel you're not alone," one
Gilmary Russell, S.S.J., principal at St.
teacher remarked.
Jerome's in East Rochester and assistant
A series of mini-sessions gave the teachers, superintendant for elementary administragrouped by grade level, an opportunity to get tion/religious instruction. "You who instruct others to justice will be like shining
some practical advice from several long-time
stars for all eternity," she added.
teachers in the system and from .diocesan
officials.
After 22 years at St. Lawrence School,
Eloise Martin hasn't forgotten that starting
out or starting over is intimidating. She
Hicks Home Heating
urged her listeners to ask questions and to be
firm, fair, consistent and well-prepared.
Call us for Summer Comfort
"You're new and everyone knows it," she
A i r Conditioning & Cooling Specialists
said. "No question is stupid. You're stupid if
you don't ask.
• Sales • Service • Installation
"Tell yourself you are an asset with your
40 Years Experience — Since 1945
youth and your freshness of approach," she
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R.N.'s - L.P.N.'s - Live-ins
or Hourly Rides
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International lecturer, author & storyteHer
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St. John of Rochester School Hal. N r p o r t
S15 per person; ($12 for members of cosponsoring groups) Please bring a brown baa
lunch. Liquid refreshments w 8 be provided.
. l b register e e l :
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Sunday.
This evening at beautiful St.
Stephen's in Geneva, we held the first
of three reflection sessions on the
concerns of women in the Church and
society.
These gatherings are in response to
the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops effort to develop a pastoral
letter on this theme. We hope that our
local efforts will contribute to the
NCCB's research and that they will at
the same time deepen in our own
diocese our appreciation for the
dignity and gifts of every member of
our faith community.
The hearing today engaged me
deeply as such experiences always do.
I think I can honestly say that I heard
no topics discussed which I have not
heard in some way before. But that is
in no way to suggest that the hours
will be ill-spent.
On the contrary they were very
much worthwhile for the commitment, the insight, the passion and the
deep spirit of faith manifested by
those who so generously participated
in the program.
There was pain expressed today —
very real pain •*- by persons whose
faith and generous service is very well
known to me and no doubt many of
you.
I am deeply touched and moved by
that, not only because I don't like to
see anyone, suffer,urawecessarily, but
also because most of those who
sharedtheir experience would probably have kept it alt to themselves had
they not been invited to speak.
If there was a strong mention of
suffering, there was also a
strengthening and invigorating sharing of hope, achievement, perseverance, and perhaps above all, love for
the faith.
As a male participant in the pro-
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ceeding, I was asked to jot some notes
about this question: As you reflect on
your experiences of Roman Catholic
women, what stands out for you?
My notes:
Gratitude — for my mother who
gave me life and has nourished me
with food and prayer and friendship
... for my sister's love and the
friendship and promise of her
beautiful daughters ... for so many
women who have taught me in the
classroom and outside ... for the
inspiration, example, prayer, encouragement and challenge of women
friends in our history, in my life, past
and present.
Admiration — for the achievement
women have realized in the face of
opposition, misunderstanding ... for
their patience, so often lovingly offered, to those (to us!) who have
offended or hurt them ... for the
contribution women I know make
every day to the well-being of others.
Sorrow — for the pain and suffering so many women experience today
.K especially that so many women
have judged it right for them to leave
behind active participation in our
community of faith.
Hope — in God's love and in the
good things to which that love has
given birth in the contemporary
Church.
There is no doubt a long road
9
isaheadjaf us andit. may be difficult
at times, r)ut my prayer and nope is
that God's love will bring us to new
life through what we experience
together.
We have two more reflection
sessions scheduled — at Holy Cross,
Rochester, on Sunday, Sept. 15, and
at St. Mary's, Dansviile, Sunday,
Sept. 22. Please come if you wish.
Peace to all.
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The Biggest And Best
Fair Yet, Chock Full Of
Fun For All The Family
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SEPT.
20 thru 22
MIDWAY by MARTINS SHOW

ST, VINCENT DE PAUL'S
" C e n t e n n i a l Year"

3RD ANNUAL

COUNTRY FAIR
DINNERS
Friday: Fish Fry Dinner 6:00 p.m. Sat.: Beef Bar BQ 6:00 p.m.
Sun.: Chicken Dinner 1:00 p.m.
A m e r i c a n Legion Grounds - Buffalo Rd., Churchville

